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B and C lot merger killed
By GAYLON ViCKERS
Guardian Staff Writer
The proposed combination of B and C lots
into a general first-come, first-served lot was
killed by the Parking Services Committee
yesterday.
"Overwhelming evidence against the B-C
combination," the result of a questionnaire
survey, was cited by the committee as the
reason for their nixing of the proposal.
THE PROPOSAL, if adopted, would have
resulted in an approximate 50 percent increase
for C holders and a decrease of less than S10
for B holders.
Dr. Michael Cleary. Faculty representative
reported faculty members he had spoken with
had no response pro or con except for a request
that a system everyone could live with be
worked out.
The only positive response to the proposal
came from committee member Cindy Stoner,
who reported she had only heard favorable

response to the proposal.
HAMILTON HALL Board President Bill
Embry objected to the B-C combination as he
felt it would cause competition for spaces
around Hamilton Hull.
Other objections to the plan were given in a
letter from Director of Student Development
Joanne Risacher, and included:
1. Since over 50 percent of the decals sold
are C's. the proposal would result in an
increase in those student's parking fees.
2. THE INDIVIDUALS who will benefit in a
lower rate arc a minority in number.
3. Car pool space would be eliminated under
the proposal.
Parking Service Committee Chairer Dave
Atwater felt the committee took "very responsive action" noting "the figures speak for
themselves.
"The committee didn't feel we knew enough,
so we went out and got the information
needed," he added.

"I'd walk through hell hi a gasoline suit for Sparky Anderson,"
said Cincinnati Red» third baseman, describing his teammates
respect for the Reds manager. Rose and pitcher Bill Bonham spoke
to group of college newspaper editors before Saturday's game with
the Houston Astro*. For more from the Cincinnati star, see page 8.

NDSL loans to continue despite 'alarmist' rumors
By M. F. KEAN
Guardian Staff Writer
National Direct Student Loan
(NDSL) funds will not be cut or
discontinued next year. Wright
State Financial Aid Director
David Darr said Friday, calling
rumors to that effect "alarmist
and misleading."
"We are committed to meeting
each student's computed financial need just as in past years."
Darr remarked. "Students who
file on time should not receive a
decrease in aid for the 1978-79
school year."
THE DIRECTOR explained
that those rumors began when
the Department of Health. Edu-

cation and Welfare (HEW) denied WSU's application for
$144,000 in additional NDSL
funds to cover growth caused by
the addition of the School of
Medicine. He said the request
stemmed from the fact that the
expenses of med school students
are higher than normal student
cost.
The application was rejected
because WSU has a delinquency
rate exceeding the 20 percent
maximum on outstanding student
loans. Financial Aid has appealed the decision and expects a
reply from HEW Secretary
Joseph Califano at any time.
Darr said even if the rejection
stands it would not decrease

tuesday
voyeur apprehended

Campus police do not expect to file charges against a 14-yeav-old j
boy they apprehended Thursday on counts of voyeurism in the '
women's locker room.
The suspect, whose name is being withheld, admitted to having
entered the locker room Wednesday but said the entry was
accidental. Assistant Director of Security Carl Sims said.
SIMS SAID THE SUSPECT may have emotional problems. The
juvenile was released to the custody of his parents.
The suspect's brother was on campus during the incidents, but
did not accomkany him into the locker room. "They seem to have
made it a habit of coming to Wright State and roaming the halls."
Sims said.
Sims said the incidents won't spark a step-up of security

measures.

WeatheT

Showers and thundershowers Tuesday, turning cooler Tuesday
with highs in the 60s and low 70s. Partly cloudy and cooler
Tuesday night, with some showers in the southeast. Lows will be
between 35 and 45 degrees. Sunny Wednesday with highs in the
upper S0» and 60s.

funds for next year.
ALSO CITED as a cause of the
rumors was President Carter's
recent effort to abolish the student loan program in favor of an
increased Basic Equal Opportunity Grant (BF.OG) program.
DaiT added ths! former President's Gerald Ford and Richard
Nixon also wished to end the
student loan program due to a
high delinquency rate.
The NDSL program is a federally funded system providing
loans to students at a three
percent interest rate, the student does not have to begin
payment on the loan until nine
months after he leaves school.

Darr stressed that the most
important factor in NDSL funds
and other financial aid is filing
time Those interested should file
immediately, as late filers may
find thai all funds have been
allocated.
SUMMER SESSION students
must file a Financial Aid Form
(FAF) and WSU summer aid
application no late* than May 14.
Those near the deadline may
bring :he FAF and 14.50 processing fee to the Financial Aid
Office in ihe Student Services
Wins
l>ose desiring summer workstudy employment only must file
by May 12. Dart said about 400
full or part-time jobs are availa-

ble on campus for the summer
session.
Darr said students should remember the FAF form is used to
determine eligibility for the
BEOG, NDSL, and work-study
programs for 1978-79. Complete
packets with the FAF, Ohio
Instructional Grant (OIG) application. and WSU financial aid
applications are tvailable are
available at the Financial V,d
Office.
Darr said th»r_* are roughly
3,000 financial aid students at
WSU. who receive 3 total of $3.5
million a year. Of those applying,
75 to 80 percent will receive
soro! sort of assistance.

Black history needed, Stone contends
By SHELLEY WYSONG
Guardian Staff Writer
"The basic ingredients for
developing a sense of black
community are a common history
and a rommon sense of destiny."
Dr. Sonja Stone guest lecturer for
the Bolinga Cultural Center.
S'.one. director of Afro American Studies at the University uf
North Carolina. Chapel Hit,
spoke in the mcd school auditorium yesterday. She said the
beginnings of the Afro-American
community are perceived as a
result of slavery.
USING HOOTS as an example,
Stone illustrated the common
history and sense of destiny of
the blacks slaves.

Stone cited a five-point program as a basis for me rlevelopmcrw of a sense of btlck community: the necessity to affirm
the 'humanity, culture and selfdetermination ox the baick man.
definition and development of
the concept of baick manhood
and womanb. >d, and the struggle for ?k*vition and liberation of
the baick nan.
According to Stone, in recent
years the social sciences have
taken a closer look at the situation of (he baick American,
finding his history io be one of
subhuman
oc
de-human^ed

tractates!.

"CURRENT STATISTICS such
ss test scores. Welfare stoss, and
the Hie contribute to the conno-

tation of Afro- Americans as inferior."
"Desegrcgiiion has made it
more important to sffirtn black
culture in public." she continued.
Stone pointed out that desegregated classrooms emphasized the need for affirmation of
black culture due to the sudden
lact of options in extracurricular
cvttural activities.
"HAVING OPTIONS U important when you look at the early
history of the Afro-American and
find that he was not allowed to
practice his own culture nor
participate in the Euro-American
culture."
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Escorts preclude cutbacks
COLUMBUS (UPl) - Ohio was
the only coal stale in the region
not to impose mandatory curtailments of electric power during
the recent coal strike and one
reason for that was the use of
state Highway Patrol escorts for
non-union coal shipments. Gov.
James A. Rhodes said Monday.
Rhodes, in a report of state
government actions during the
strike, said several factors were
involved including the use of the
highway patrol to escort non-union coal shipments.
The report showed that the
patrol escorted nearly 50.000
truckloads of non-union coal to
Ohio's coal-starved electric utilities in a little over a month.
RHODES ALSO praised the
conservation practiced by consumers during the strike.
"Through the cooperation of
Ohio residents and businesses,
we became the only coal state in
the region to escape the crisis
without mandatory curtailments
of electric power." said Rhodes.
"During the days near the end of
the strike when coal supplies

•<
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reached danger levels, we took
the position that Ohioans would
respond voluntarily in an effort to
keep schools, factories and businesses open.
"Ohioans
everywhere
cut
down on electric consumption
and nobody was laid off." said
Rhodes. "At the same time, our
electric utilities shared power
and purchased power out of
state, supplementing what we
were able to generate in Ohio.
"FINALLY, WE WERE quietly
moving coal into our electric
utilities beginning '.n February,"
he said. "In a normal, non-strike

OCSEA rep raps pay hikes
COLUMBUS (UPl) - The exec
utive director of the Ohio Civil
Service Employees Association
said Monday the state's 82.000
employees "won't stand for
crumbs while judges get inflationary raises."
"The sleeping giant has arisen." said Patrick R. Sorohan.
"Legislators have to realize that.

To a great extent, it was their
attitude toward state workers
that has given rise to massive
outpourings of anger."
Sorohan also blasted Sen. Harry Meshel, D-Youngstown, for
remarks attributed to him that
criticized state employee efforts
to get a fair and equitable raise.

Youth sentenced to death

MEDINA. Ohio (UPl) - Michael
Swihart. of Brunswick, was sentenced Monday to die in the
electric chair for the baseball-bat
slaying of his 9-year-old brother.
Russell, last fall.
Clinic In your area
Appt. made 7 days
Summit County Common Pleas
Termination I-24 weeks
Court Judge James Barbuto also
Insurance - Credit cards
j | sentenced Swihart. 19. to a life
CU1 toll free I -800-362-1205 j prison term for the baseball-bat
slayings of his mother, Susan,
and 16-year-old brother. Brian.
The court ruled the fatal base-

r

week in Ohio, we move approximately 900.000 tons of coal.
Towards the end of the strike we
were moving about bOO.OOO tons
a week using state Highway
Patrol and county sheriff escorts,
both in the air and on the
ground.
"These escorts were made
possible by the professionalism
of the patrol and sheriffs and
their highly experienced leadership," Rhodes said.
"The result was that Ohio
stood alone in escaping without
major economic disruption." said
Rhodes.

I
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ball bat clubbing of Swihart s
father an accident.
He was given a seven-to-25ycar sentence for setting fire to
his family's suburban Brunswick
home after killing them.
Swihart. a student at Miami
University at the time of the
murders, had pleaded innocent b
reason of insanity. He was found
guilt) of the slayings by a
Common Please Court jury nearly two months ago.

Do you want to FLY?
The Navy needs aviators.

%

The World

f r o m U n i t e d Press I n t e r n a t i o n a l

Israel pulls back
BEIRUT. Lebanon (UPl) — Gunbattles between Moslems and
Christians claimed more victims yesterday on the southeast fringes
of Beirut. But reports from southern Lebanon said Israeli
occupation troops had begun a preliminary pullback.
The Lebanese army command announced in Beirut it would
oversee a massive repatriation of southern refugees as Israel
pulled back from forward positions.
In southern Lebanon yesterday the Israelis blew up recently
constructed ramparts and vacated the first position in their
announced pullback near the southeast frontier, residents said.
IN BEIRUT, Sunday's full-scale fighting between the Christian
suburb of Ain Rummaneh and piedominantly Moslem Shiah
tapered off today into sporadic gunbursts.
But the gunfire killed at least two more people, bringing the toil
to at least seven dead — including a 13-year-old girl — and nine
wounded, police and residents said.
The flarcup, triggered by a local quarrel, was the worst in eight
months between the Christians and Moslems who battled in
Lebanon's civil war. It was the first major Beirut fighting since
Christian militiamen clashed with Syrian peacekeeping troops in
February.
IN THE SOl'TH. with one-half of the 4.000-man U.N.
peacekeeping force in place between Palestinian guerrillas »nd
Israeli troops, general calm prevailed.
The sources said the letter promised that a videotape, showing
Moro alive in his "peoples jail." would soon be sent to the family.
ALARMED AND angered by the go\ernmcnt's announced
policy of "no deals" with the kidnappers. Mrs. Moro is believed to
have opened a private communications channel with the
kidnappers.

Moro letter sparks
break in case

ROME (UPl) - Italian police have intercepted a secret letter from
former Premier Aldo Moro to his family, sparking speculation of
an imminent break in the 26-dav-old abduction.
Investigators refused to discuss the contents of the letter — the
fifth written by Moro in captivity — but police sources said Sunday
thev believed it contained a "very serious ultimatum" concerning
the 61-year-old presidential hopeful's life.
The Red Brigades kidnappers delivered the letter to a Moro
family courier in the picturesque Trastevere district Saturday
night. Police arrived at the scene seconds later and confiscated the
letter.
THE INCIDENT SET OFF a flurry of movemen: by police,
pnests and politicians, prompting speculation that a major
development in the case was near, lt brough; tension in the capital
to its highest poin* since a Rea Brigades commando squad
abducted the politician March 16 and killed his five bodyguards.
High-ranking government officials, including Defense Minister
Attilio Ruffini. conferred for hours Sunday with Moro's wife
Eleonora at her home before > riefing Premier Giulic Andreotti in a
Iste night iumiT-U at the headquarter.! of the ruling Christian
Democratic Party.
The head of Italy's D1GOS anti-tertorist squad mnde s< -cral
trips to the Moro home Sunday night but refused to commerC
CAkDI^.U I'GO P0LETT1, the vicj.r of Rome, spent more than
an hour with Mrs. Moro but would scy only that he had gone as
"an aci of humanity."
Police sources speculated investigators had tapped telephone
lire, at the Moro home and rushed to the rendezvous point —
arriving only seconds after the family's courier. The courier was
briefly arrested.

JJ
Lt. Greg Mead of the Navy's Officer Opportunity Team
can tell you how to qualify for training as a pilot,
flight officer or other officer program.
He will be conducting interviews on April 12. 1978
between 10 am and 3 pm in room 043, University Center.
Meet him then or call him now
at 1-800-282-1288 toll-free

the Navy.
It's not just a job; it's an adventure.

It's enough to keep you in hot water.
Pay utility bills with what you can
earn monthly by donating plasma

J

p plasma alliance
165 Helen. St. 2i.i-!973

7 am dally pla»
evening* M-Th
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Caucus votes $500 for tenants' handbook
By RON WUKESON
Guardian Staff Writer
Student Caucus voted yester
day to use $500 from their
budget to cover half the printing
costs of a tenants' rights handbook, a joint endeavor between
Caucus and the office of the
Ombudsman.
The Ombudsman is also footing S500 of the bill.
"This is a pilot program so you
want your firsi thing out to be
good," said Caucus Chairer
George Sidcras. The first printing would be 1,(100 handbooks,
he noted.
THE
HANDBOOK,
which
spells out legal rights of a tenant

Daily Guardian to
sponsor editorial
classes

and the obligations of a landlord,
should be available in roughly a
month, according to Obmudsman
Jane Lynch.
Subsequent printings of the
handbook would probably be
cheaper, observed Education
Representative Bambi Barth.
since a portion of the first
printing's cost would be for
making the printing plates.
Barth said the plates should be
obtained from the printer along
with the handbooks, in the event
that they should ever wants to
switch printers for printing subsequent copies.
SIDERAS TOLD Caucus ihai
he felt it unlikelv that much of
the information in the handbook

would become obsolete in the
next few years, and that any
changes could be easily incorporated in future printings.
Sideras announced he will run
for re-election, because he has
been elected chairer of the board
of the Ohio Student Association
(OSA) and will serve in that
capacity until September.
Sideras said the OSA has set
its legislative priorities, and has
decided to "can a few bills that
aren't going anywhere."
HE ADDED that he will testfv
before the State House of Representatives Joint Committee on
Higher Eduiation on April IK
His lestimonv Mill cover cur
rent bills, one of which »ould

' M l S'BOH nof

(OM»*NT

establish a committee to study
problems of higher education,
said Sideras.
He noted that around re-election times, representatives tend
not to favor such education bills
because they are regarded as
controversial by constituents.
ANOTHER BILL discussed by
the OSA would allow 18-vearolds to sell hard liquor, which
Sideras doesn't favor. However,
OSA voted to "passively support
it," he said.
Sidcras stated thai he fxlt the
bill would serve only bar ow ners,
since it would not create more
lobs, nor w.mld ihr »ounget
vendors nrcessarily receive the
wages lhal current bartenders

DITtOlt MICHIGAN

The Daily Guardian will be
sponsoring a series of classes on
newspaper editing and photojournalism, starting this Friday,
April 14. at 3 p.m. in the office of
The Daily Guardian, room 046 in
the University Center.
The classes will be non-credit,
and no tuition will be charged.
THE CLASSES will focus on
the everyday editing, writing and
photo procedures of The Daily
Guardian, and will utilize the
student newspapers as its primary instructional source.
And though the class is recommended for those persons -who
aspire for Guardian editorships
next year, all members of the
University community are welcome.
The course will also feature a
series on photographic darkroom
procedure, in which the proper
development of black and white
film will be taught.
GUARDIA.\ EDITOR Libby
Keller will join editors emertius
Tom Beyerlein and Gary Floyd as
the classes primary instructors.
A Tuesday afternoon class will
be established for those who
cannot attend the Friday sessions.
Students may sign up for the
class at the Guardian office, or
by dropping off their name in the
"Bullseve box" in the Allyn Hall
Lounge.

IL*D

APRIL 14
JIMI 15
HENDRIX

"Do you Ici'I a cold draft!'

6:30-10:20

JANIS

8:30-12:20
112 Oelman
ONLY - SI

>
"•>:

n

CHEAP THRILL

For the real beer lover.

make.
Sideras admitted the bill could
also effect his livelihood, since
he works as a bartender at
WPAFB's officer's club.
CAUCUS AGREED to actively
engage in a campaign to solicit
votes for the upcoming Caucus
general elc-.-tion and constitulional reform vote. Sideras suggested a slogan of "If you don'!
vote, don'l bitch," for the campaign.
Caucus agreed to use University "Center Board's facilities to
make more professional-looking
signs for Ihcir campaign. The
signs, said Sideras. would only
cost aW-iil IS cents each

r
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Tuition hike. Again.
Once again the budget for next year is being prrpared. Once
again there is to be a tuition hike. Does there seem to he c
connection there?
This will make the third year in a row that tuition has gone up.
Where is it ever going to slop? We realize that inflation has raised
the cost of living, which has affected all of us students as well as
faculty and staff.
The American Federation of State, County and Municipal
Employees is asking for more money. The faculty feels they
deserve more money. Where is momy to come from? From our
tuition, of course.
Many of us pay our own tuition. For others it is paid by parents.
Eventually these persistent tuition hikes will drive many people
out of college. The day is coming when state universities will Join
the private ones as places only for the plush comfortably wealthy.
Part of the probl. m stems from the low stale subsidy that Ohio
institutions of higher education receive. This is not to say that
money is being wasted by the slate, though we are sure that there
is some waste, but rather the populace of Ohio does care to spend
money on education.
Ohio is consistently near the bottom when the SO states are
ranked according to the amount of state funds used to support
higher education
The voters of Ohio are about to reap exactly what they have
shown. Simn their sons and daughters will he priced right out of an
education.

Daily Guardian staff
advertising manager
lance goldberg
business manager
sudhir gupta
circulation manager
david mix
copy desk
miriam e.'rod
secretaries
dawn frazier, audrey tinsely
production sta ff brian cloud, siobhan semmett. Judy Williamson
sales staff
glen Jula. Jan daley, rick pruitt. phillip tale
typesetters
. dee Jones, maria twain, dori violin, susan opt

by Tom Vondruska-

Petition passers go nuts
Ahh...spring, the time of beauty and ageless
rituals, tornado drills in Xenia. DP&L rate
hikes, tuition hikes, and the Student Caucus
elections.
While in years past, finding a person willing
to run for one of the elected student offices was
about as rare as an unfrozen beard during
January, the trend has been reversed this year.
Last Friday, a person could contract a terminal
case of writer's cramp just by walking across
the quad.
RUMORS HAVE IT that at least sLx people
have taken out petitions to place themselves on
the ballot for the position of Caucus chairer.
only one of the 12 positions to be filled in the
May elections. While this is a good sign for
student involvement, it does not do much for a
person's well-being.
I ran into my first petition passer during my
Thursday afternoon class. To keep the different
ones straight he will be named PP1. The
incident went something like this:
PP-Tom. would you like to sign my petition?
NE-So you're running for an office in May.
Which one?
PP-Media Committee. I'm running on the
platform that 1 will actually show up for the
meetings.
NE-Ah, a break with precedent. Do you think
it will help you win?
PP-Certalnly. I am the only person running
with a platform. Are you going to sign m>
petition?
NE-No. 1 am sorry I can't get involved in
campus politics, I would place myself :n a
conflict of interest.
PP-I heard you wanted to become editor of
the paper next year
NE-WHERE'S THE pelitiv..?
This experience left me unprcpaieii for what
was to occur the next ri-j Nonchalantly, aid
minding my own business. I walked ou: of mh
only class and onto the quad Walking out of
Millett I w as accosted by a person whom will be
called petition passer 2. The conversation was
similar to the one from th; day before, but it
had its differences.
PP2-Do you warn to sign my petition ,'or
Chairsr?
NE-SO yOl ! \Ut actually running 1
PP2-Yes. did you ever have any doubt?
Something must b<? done to <top this plotting
against me I nad enough signatures y;*.;irday,

but 1 am still collecting more so that the
Sideras-Ombudsman cabal cannot say that I did
not get enough signatures to be placed on the
ballot. I have a very broad base of support. The
blacks are supporting me, the poor students are
supporting me. Everyone is supporting me
even though I was bounced from the School of
Liberal Arts because of the conspiracy against
me.
NE-(Waking up) Oh, I am not signing any
petitions because it would be a conflict of
interest.
PP2-I won't stop talking until you sigu my
petition.
NE-Where is it?
With variations on a tlieme. this scene was
played over and over again until I heeded the
call of nature. Finally, peace and quiet w e ' d
be gained on the throne of thought but it
wasn't to be. Enter petition passer 3.
PP3-D0 YOU WANT to sign my petition for
liberal arts representative?
NE-No. 1 haven't been signing any since it
would place me in a conflict of interest.
PP 3-1 have the only roll of toilet paper in this
restroom.
NE-Where Is the petition?
After the ordeal in the quad. I needed to
relax fo I went to the faculty lounge. Once there
1 ran into Herman. Ihe perennial WSU student.
"Herman," 1 said, "why are all these people
running for office?"
"BEATS ME. 1 don't know why ail these
people want to put up with all the bull." he
said. "Unless of course, the won? has gotten
out that the salary will be increased for Caucus
members for next year."
"How was this done in years past?" I
inquired.
"Well, it nas hard to get people to run for
any office, let alone the chairer. We picked out
people to rpproach for the job nad mtde them
an offer they couldn't refuse.
"!T WAS EASY «. get Sid-ras an' ochimdt
to run: we offered Ihcm tiie power of the off -e.
Silver was harder, v<e had to bribe him."
Al this point 25 ptopte descended upon our
•able with petitions it. hand, yelling that they
deserved to be on the ballot.
When the dust settled I drcidcd the student
constitution might have a chance to pass this
vear.

Announcement snafu announced
The Wright State University
book store has made JT error
that manager Francis Goeggel
wishes everyone to know
about.
Goeggel reported to the
Guardian that a! II a.m. on
yesterday morning some old
graduation
announcements
were mistakenly added to this

yearo announcements.
"WE BELIEVE thai we have
recovered all of the old announcements. bet we're not
sure." Goeggel said.
Pie mistake was discovered
at approximately 12:30 p.m.
the same day.
"Some students may have
'be wrong announcements,"

Goeggel commented, adding
that he urged students who
bought graduation announcements on April 6 to check them
closcSy.
STUDENTS, WHO were
sold th* wrong announcements. will be able to get a
replacements at the book store
free of charge.
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John Mbagwu claims to be 'living testimony'
By JOYCE FAHNESTOCK
Guardian Special Writer
Wright Stale University student John Mbagwu
believes he is "living testimony" to the saying "The
Lord works in mysterious ways."
The life of the 23-year-old Nigerian has taken twists
and turns that most WSU students only dream their
lives might take.
Mbagwu. 327 Smithville Road, has succeeded in
traveling miles from home to fulfill his dr-am of
studying in the United States.
HE HAS OVERCOME what he calls "miraculous"
odds to become a Christian, and is now close to
realizing another dreaiu—the printing of his book A
giving Testimony.
The book, he explained, is a short account of his
personal experiences and those of American missionaries in Nigeria.
"The theme of the book actually is to show how God
could meet one's needs." he observed.
TO CARRY OUT his theme, Mbagwu wrote of
incidents in his life which he believes illustrate "the
power of the Lord," One such incident concerned his
good fortune in coming to the United States.
"1 had been badly wanting to come to the US in high
school." remarked Mbagwu. "But it would have been
cheaper and easier for me to go to England,"
When Mbagwu made friends with an American
woman in Nigeria, he retrained unaware that his
chance for an American education had come.
HE DEGAN A friendly correspondence with her
parents, and her father, a former University of Dayton
professor, offered to sponsor Mbagwu as a student at
Sinclair Community College.
But before Mbagwu could leave Nigeria, he needed a
visa. Vivas are difficult to obtain, he explained, and can
"only be given to bona fide students. One man decides
yes- or 'no.' "
Mbagwu traveled 660 miles for a visa interview,
which many of his friends had earlier failed to pass.
"My friends stories metabolized fear in my bloodstream." recalled Mbagwu.
"EVERYONE KNEW 1 was coming. It would have
been shameful not to pass."
To obtain his visa, Mbagwu was scheduled to meet

with the man reputed to be the "toughest" interviewer.
"As the Lord worked it out. he wasn't as mean as they
said."
Mbagwu did receive a visa and thus became the first
person in his village to travel to the United States for an
education.
HE ARRIVED IN Dayton in September of 1974 and in
1976 completed an associate degree in accounting at
Sinclair. He is now a senior accounting student at
WSU.
As the title and theme of Mbagwu's book imply, he
believes his religion has been instrumental in changing
the course of his life and in helping him to overcome
obstacles.
In his book. Mbagwu devotes some space to his
conversion to Christianity.
MBAGWU'S FATHER, an Ibo chief, wis not a
Cnristian. but a priest to an ancestral god. Before his
conversion, Mbagwu said. "1 had in mind to make a

god stronger than my father's god. And I was to be the
sole priest for that god.
"Before I was a Christian. 1 was a brat." Mlagwu
recalled. "I used to fight a lot. I even fought with girls. "
Then friends of his invited him to attend their
church. "They gave me a picture," remarked Mbagwu.
"probably r picture of Jesus. 1 den't remember. And I
held the picture in one hand and fought with the
other."
MBAGWU SAID at first he did not understand the
church's teachings, "but there was something that
made me come back.
"It was a miracle I became a Christian." he
maintained. "I want now to be. among other things, a
good Christian writer."
Mbagwu is a natural storyteller whether he employes
a typewriter, or his expressive face and speech. He
completed his book only late last year, and as any
storyteller, he is anxious to be heard.

GEAR UP FOR SPRING
love & the
great outdoors
Quality outdoor clothing for
men and women
Backpacking. climbing and X-C skiing, too
Kings Yard
220 Xenla Ave (Rt» 6A|
Yellow Spring*. Ohio 767-IR66
Mon-Sal 10:30-5:30
Fri 111 8
Sun 12-4
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WEDNESDAY MOVIE
Tuborg Gold Presents

WHITE ZOMBIE

Tuborg T-shirts and
Pabst Blue Ribbon T-shirts
on sale in Rathskellar
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The Platoon Leeifer?
(PLC/ is the pr.imT/ col'eg* officer
commissioning [vogram of the M?rine Corps. II is a leadersf.p program, and the positive characteristics developed curing tt,lining » a
candidate will ••e of va'ue to you throughout your v.'eei be i!
civilian or military.
You can join the F l C program in y c u freshrinn, sophooxue^or
junior yeai of collegs. Training takes place ONLY If-: T l « SIMMER.
Freshman and lophomorts attend two siw week training courses.
Juniors take jne ten-week course.
Ore of Bie many benef-.ts of the Platoon leaders Class is Itiat your
total t i n e of service is counted from the dav you are enrolled This
additional longev ity of accrued service t i n o means a bigger paycheck
(hrou^ioU( your perioo of active duty. These financial benefits multiply ticmendously should you decide to become s. career o!ficw.
for exartcie, begin PLC. in \-our trestvnan year ami you'll have a
three year atfcantage o«er a a n i o r enrolled in a different officer proy a m . In dollars and cents, this can
over $2,000 in additional
annual compensation afte- commissioning.
FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE
Selected PLC n w t e i ca. i receive $100 each month of ttie
school y*ar in exchange for artditional active duty obligjtions. Ttie
ft-anciat r.sr.iance IS w *>le for up to three yrars-or a total o*
$2,X».

fov- more Information
call: 277-4323 277-6444
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News Shorts

Today
Nursing Sympoalum
On Tuesday. April II. Sue
Muscarclla. Respiratory Clinical Specialist and Assistant
Director of Nursing Servicc at
Miami Vallev Hospital will
present a symposium "Pre
ami Post Operative Breathing
techniques " The symposium
is cosponsored by the School
•if Nursing and the School of
Nursing Organization of Students' Honor Society. Sigma
Alpha Theta. and will he held
at I p.m. in Room 472.
Fawcctt Hall. All interested
students and faculty are wclcome.
April Recruiting Schedi'UTUES. APR. II Goodyear
Tire A Rubber Co. Credit
Sales Manger. Open.
WED. APR. 12 Cincinnati
Public Schools. Elem. A Sec.
teachers. Certification by
9/78; Hickory Knoll Real Estate-Century 21, Sales Representative. Open: U.S. Air
Force Nurses iTable in University Center), Nurses R N.
FRIDAY APR. 14 NCR Corporation. Marketing Sales,
B.A.. B.S Acct.. Data Processing.
Courthouse Plaza
On Welnesday. April 12.
I17H from 12 noon to I p.m.,
the Dayton YWCA will be
kicking off their annual membership drive with a rally on
the Pla/a. There will be an
aerobic dance demonstration,
balloons for everyone, and the
Chaminadt Julienne
symphonic band will perform.
On Monday. April 17. 197/1
from 12 noon to I p.m., the
Voluntarv Action Center of
the United Way is sponsoring
a Volunteer Recognition Rally,
which kicks off the Volunteer
Recognition week of April 17
through April 22. The Air
Force Band of Flight will be
featured.

Wednesday
Nursing Family Night
The School of Nursing will
have a Family Night for admitted and non-admitted first
year nursing students and
their parents or spouse. The
Family Night gives students
an opportunity to learn more
about the School of Nursing
and meet the deans and faculty. The event is scheduled 7-9
p.m., Wednesday. April 12. in
the Faculty Dining Room.
University Center.

Liberal Arts Lecture
Mrs. Margaret Weaver of
Bluffton High School in Bluffton. Ohio will speak in the
Liberal Arts Lecture Series on
Wednesday. April 12 on the
subject of "An Innovative
Course in Human Values:
Insignts Through Ancient
Greece and Rome." The
lecture will be given in 230
Millett at 2 p.m

BATI
An exhibition entitiled.
"Artists and Their Studios" is
currently being shown in the
Print Gallery of the Dayton
Art Institute through April 30.
This is a collection of sixtythree photograps showing
well known American Artists
in their studios. This exhibition is being shown as a part
of the Smithsomian National
Associate Program.
A joint presentation of the
Dayton Ballet Company and
the DAI entitiled. "Designs:
A Series of Dance and Art
Programs," will be held in the
auditorium at 3 p.m. on April
2. 9, and lb. This scries will
explore the exciting designs in
dance and how they interrelate with sculpture, painting,
and architecture.

Spanish Club Meeting
Spanish Club uill hold its
first meeting of the quarter
Broadcasting Competition
Wednesday. April 12 at 2
A college Broadcasting
p.m. in 175 Millett. The proCompetition is being sponsorgram will feature "El Pais
ed bv the Dayton Chapter of
Vasco." and plans for May
American Women in Radio
will also be finalized.
and Television this spring.
5—9
All area college students
are invited to submit radio or
TV (film, video tape) programs 15 minutes or less,
Resident Assistants
dealing with their interpretaThe p> riod of application
tion of the theme "A Wofor students interested in bemen's Place." $100 will be
coming Hamilton Hall resiawarded each of the top endent assistants for 1978-79
tries in two categoies.
has been extended to 5 p.m..
All entries must be received
April 14. 1978. Application
by April 15th. A $5.00 entry
forms are available in the
fee must a accompany each
Student Development Office.
entry. Students may work
122 Allvn Hall, the Hamilton
alone or as a team. For
Hill Office. Room 102, and
information, contact Martha
the University Center DirecDunskv or Kathleen Murphy
tor's Office, Room 103.
at WHIO TV.
Applications arc required to
be full time WSU students
who have completed at least
30 quarter hours by the end of
this winter quarter and have a
2.5 or better accumulative
Ombudsman's Office
g.p.a l iving experience in a
The Ombudsman's office
collcgc university residence
provides many different serhall is highly desirable.
vices to the students, faculty
Remuneration for resident
and administration. As an
assistants is single room, food
information source, the office
coupons and local telephone
offers a trained staff who will
service for each academic
try
to assist you with any
quarter of employment.
questions you may have about
ICC Disco
university services or proceICC will be presenting a
dures. The office also offers
Disco Niglu in iIK «... on
many different information
April 14 at 8 p.m. The admissoufces.
sion price is SI and students
For example, we have
with dorm II) arc admitted
handbooks on:
free. Help support IC C and
—Tenant's Tights
get in on the fun!
—The United way social
Seriviccs Directory
—Guide to Services Offered
by State and Selected Agencies
Journalism Awards
—Keeping Records; What
ROLLING STONE Maga
to Discard
/ine is sponsoring the 1978
—Going to Court in Small
College Journalism Awards
Claims
for outstanding articles puband many others for your
lished in a university or colreference.
lege newspaper or magazine
For further information,
between March lb. 1977 and
contact the Ombudsman's OfMarch IS. 1978.
fice. Allyn Hall.
Cash prizes of S500 w ill be
warded to the winners in each
STUDENT LOANS
category of: Entertainment reOhio Guaranteed Loans for
porting, and General and In1978-79 will be available at
vestigative reporting.
Winters Bank starting M«ch
Entries must be received by
15th.
April 15. 1978.
Students must be juniors.
For more information write:
Seniors or Grad Students for
College Jomalism Awards,
78-79. For more information
ROLLING STONE. 745 5th
contact the Financial AW OffAvenue. New York. NY 10022.
ice for details.

Friday

Continuing

Weekend

America Magailne
America Magazine, sponsored
by the Alumni Assoc.
Will be available at the
Alumni Office. The Guardian
office, and the Ombudsman
Office. It will also be available
at the Caucus office.
Sidewalk Circus
The Royal Liechtenstein
Quarter-Ring Sidewalk Circus
will perform on May 5 at noon
on the Sinclair Community
College Plaza. This years performance of fifteen different
arts is completely new and
will include clowns, performing animals, magicians, jugglers. storytellers and pole
balancers.
Now on its sixth annual
national tour, the World's
Smallest Circus has performed annually for thousands of
college students. It is sponsored at S'nclair by the Campus Ministry. There is no
admission charge.
"Park It" Day
Mon.. May I--will be "Park
It" Day for the Miami Valley
Lung Association who is asking everyone in the Miami
Valley to leave their cars at
home and take a non-polluting
form of transportation, to
work, school or other destinations. "Park It" Day is the
first day of Clean Air Week
sponsored by the American
Lung Association affiliates across the country, and locally
also sponsored by the Regional air Pollution Control Agency (RAPCA).
"Park It" Day will be celebrated locally by distributing
"I Parked It on May Day"
stickers to anyone requesting
them, and by the presentation
of clean air awards to those
persons reported to have taken the most unusual forms of
non-polluting transportation
to work or elsewhere on May
1. For more information, contact the lung association at
222-8391.
Paasover HospatUUv
The members of Beth Abraham Synagogue would nte
to invite aiiy Jewish studerus
who will be away from home'
this Passovev to jo» \ them is*
their bomes for a Sede; an the
tirst or sae-anfl r-.vHSOg ot
Passover. .Friday. AprtJ^l and
Saturday. Apn) u.
Anyom v«shia^ to - avail
thamseives o> this IWspfWity
stoma call SJumn .Vigsrmnn
s: 275-740.1
Graduate Aislitjuitslilp*
The School of Graduate
Studies is now accepting applications for graduate appointmcnts for the fall quarter
of 1978. These positions, svailsble only to graduate students, are divided into three
categories: graduate assistantships (research; $3,050$3.150). graduate teaching :isistantships ($3.30C-iJ,40C),
and
reseats ii fellowships
(52,600-$2,700i.
For information about graduate appointments, contact
the department ccncerned or
the School or Graduate Studies. 106 Oeinun KSH (8'3297S).

Spring Semlnnr Series 1978
April 21
Dr. L. Beadling,
Pharmacia Ltd.. Piscataway,
New Jersey. Practical Aspects
of Affinity Chromatography of
Proteins and Cells
April 23
Dr. T. Sernka. department
of
Physiology.
School of Medicine, and College of Science and Engineering. W.S.U.. Dayton. Ohio Ion
Transport in Rat Gastric Mucosa
May 5 Dr. R. Trieek Department of Microbiology, Miami
University. Oxford. Ohio Molecular Biology of Membranes
May 12 Dr. F. Paillett, Department of Crcology, W.S.U.,
Dayton. Ohio. Chestnut Reproduction and the Physiologic Conditions and Microclimates of the Forest Floor.
May 26 Dr. D. Senitzer, Department of Microbiology.
Medical College of Ohio at
Toledo. Ohio Cell Mediated
Autoimmune Response in
New Zealand Mice.
June 2 Dr. R. Hart, Department of Radiology. Ohio State
University. Columbus. Ohio
DNA Damage in Cancer, Aging and Mutagenesis
All seminars are scheduled
at 3 p.m on Fridays and will
be held in room 103 Biology
Building. Off Campus visitors
should phone 873-2655 to confirm seminar time and location.
Fiction Si Poetry Contest
The
College-Community
Arts Council in association
with the WSBC is sponsoring
a fiction and poetry contest in
conjuction with the Annual
Spring Arts Festival. June
10-11. The Contest will be
divided into two sections,
prose fiction and poetry, each
having three categoies, collcgc student, high school student. and general public.
Prose fiction entries may not
exceed twenty-five pages in
length and all entries must be
neat and legible.
Within each of the six
categories 2 cash prizes will
be awarded. l-t-$25, 2nd-$15.
One honorable mention will
also be awarded in each category. All entries should be
sent with a stamped, sell
addressed envelope to; The
College
Community
Arts
Council WOBC. Celina. OH
45<22.
Bosf .-»S Schoiar*hi[.
The Dayton Chapter of the
National Contract Management Association is sponsor
ing a JS0P scholarship for a
graduate student pursi'in/j
studies in the general area of
Business and Administration.
The student must be enrolled
as a full-time student during
tne 1978-79 academic year.
Fot
further
information,
please crntact the Coordinator
of Scholrrships. 129 Student
Services cr cat! 873-2321.
WSU Fend Co-Op
WSU Food Co-op moving
the distribution point from the
Gaia House to Room 033 U.C.
They will be opi-n from 12 to 6
p.m. Fridays. beginning this
Friday March. 31.

Browne returns to Dayton
R
i
M
FTrAIF
BYt eR.L.
METCALF
Guardian Music Writer

After an absencc of almost
three years. Jackson Browne relurned to Dayton last Wednesday The performance was much
the same kind of show as his last
Dayton appearance. Tlie main
difference was that Browne was
playing the University of Dayton
Arena rather than the long-defunct Palace Theater.
Karla Bonoff opened the show
with a half-hour set of her
original songs, several of which
have been popularized by other
artists. Bonoff and her band are
well-versed in the pleasant California sound, with the focus on
her lead vocals, which are even
stronger and sweeter than on her
debut album.
BONOFFS STY1.E is not
flashy; she gives a straightforu^rd presentation of her music.
Her backing musicians are capable performers, but they mostly serve to support her vocals.
Bonoff herself moves from piano
to acoustic guitar to electric
throughout her set.
The audience was exceptionally responsive to songs like Someone Hi Lay Down Beside Me. If
He's F.ver Near, Lose Again,
isn't ll Always Love and / Can I
Go On. Called hack for an encore. Bonoff sang Falling Star, a
ballad she performs with vulnerable sweetness.
Soon afterward, Browne came
onstage and started his set with
the classic Take It Easy. He
looked much the same as he has
looked for the past feu years,
and his performance has not
changed much in style. The
concert lost a great deal of
intimacy in the transition to the
huge arena.
BROWNE GAVE a healthy
sample of material from all his
albums, from his first. 'Jackson
llmwne, through his fifth and
latest. Running Gn Empty.
The first part of the concert
concentrated on his earlier work,
with Browne classics such as
fountain of Sorrow, Rock Afc on
ihe Water and For Everyman.
Particularly excellent was Doctor
My Eyes, which segued very
neatly into These Days.
Also noteworthy is his apocalyptic vision. Before the Deluge.
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effects go—a backdrop of the
cover of the new Ip. (It is also
during this song that Browne's
four-year-old son Ethan could be
seen enjoying the music offstage.)
The concert finished with the
natural concert closer. The Loadout and Slay. It was in Slay that
Lindley got his chance to prove
that he's not just another pretty
face who can do breathtaking
work with a fiddle or lap steel—
his falsetto vocal and accompanying hand motions were absolutely
delightful.

which he uses as a platform for
his views on nuclear powerwhich. he feels, will surely hasten the deluge. Not content to
merely sing his protests. Browne
is donating the proceeds from the
sale of Jackson Browne t-shirts to
local and national movements for
utility reform.
THE LAST part of the show
consisted of new material, starting with the most popular song
from the new Ip (at least with
this audience). Cocaine. Browne
and his cohort. David Lindley,
were the only performers onstage. The interplay between
Jackson's acoustic and Lindley's
fiddle was the best of the evening.

THE REST of the band were
excellent also, cspccirlly Rosemary Buller and Doug Haywood
on harmonies and Craig Doerge
on piano. The latter was brilliant
on both delicate, flowing solos in
Fountain of Sorrow and on keyboard pounding breaks in Walking Slow. Haywood's voice
blends well with Browne's and
Butler's vibrant vocals provide
contrast.

Rosie (with Doug Haywood
and David lindley on harmonics). Love Needs a Heart, and
Running on Empty were also featured in this half of the set. The
latter song featured the only
extravagance as far as special

Jackson Browne and David Lindley! their performance at the
University of Day ton Arena wasn't up to the standards they set at
the Palace Theatre.

Artnai T-shirt dei'gn

iWe care aboutj
> both of you...j

ATTENTION TEA-SHIRT
MINDED STUDENTS!!!

Qi/oman&Ne'
223-3446'

• Friendship
• Confidential care
• Free pregnancy test

It'll thai time of year again to
plant Ihe hills. Since the Federa! Government Is paying
Mexico lo spray oui favorite
herb with paraquat, we feel
we are obligated to beautify the

landscape with exotic seeds. To
commemorate the cccasslon,
we are offering you this special
DEAL! Send your check or
money order for $4.70 ($3.75
plus .75) postage & handling
toi

PRINTED CREATIONS
529 Hunter Ave.
Dayton, OH 45404

I enclose $
for my Plant the Hills
T-shirt, .name
s
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Rose not content with 'merely' 3000 hits
RY
cinvni to
BY ruiDD
CHIPP SWINDLE!
Guardian Associate Editor

•»

ROSE USED BONHAM as an example. "This fellow made a pitch last night that
I thought was horseshit. and 1 told him about it." In his next sentence, however.
CINCINNATI—While fans and news media are counting the hits until Cincinnati
Rose was praising Bonham, calling his change-up "the best in the league".
Reds third baseman Pete Rose reached the plateau of 3,000. Rose himself is more
"He'll strike out a couple hundred." Rose contended.
concerned with the next milestone; passing Stan Musial's lifetime hit total of 3630.
"When I lose the enthusiasm. I'll get out of game," Rose said, adding he is
"I can't be worrying about 3000. Its gonna come." Rose told a group of college
not worried about the physical part of his game. "1 can keep in shape." he said
newspaper editors befoit Saturday's game with the Houston Astros.
BONHAM SAID he is willing to go along with manager Sparky Anderson's plans
REDS PITCHER Bill Bonham also spoke at the session, praising the Reds
to go with a four rather than five-man pitching rotation.
sacrifice and competitive attitude. Bonham compared the Reds to his former learn,
"I've got the years for my pension in. so I'm out to win now. If I was 21. I might
the Chicago Cubs.
mind pitching every four days." he said.
"When a team gets 10 or 15 games behind, the great plays don't come." he said,
Bonham, who gained a reputation as a free spirit prior to coming to the Queen
referring to his first start Friday evening when both Joe Morgan and Dave ConCity, said he "won't show it as much now. I'm here to have success. To do that I
cepcion got him out of dangerous situations with good defensive work.
have to be part of our system."
Rose also remarked on the attitude of the Reds. "If you walked into our clubRose- attributed the Reds' success to the players respect for Anderson. "He is a
house. you'd think that we hated each other." he said. "Joe Morgan is the biggest
great handler of men." said Rose. "I'd walk through hell in a gasoline suit for
agitator in baseball. But it's constructive criticism."
Sparky."
MmiiHiftmiHiiimiiiimmiiiitimimiimiiiiiitiiHiiimiiiiHiiiimi.
iiiiiiiiinm'i

McCoy chosen for first'Raider Spotlight'

By JEFF KEENER
Guardian Sports Writer
Each week throughout the remainder of the academic year a
Raider athlete will be choosen
and featured the Daily Guardian's Raider spotlight. Selection
will bt based on the athlete's
performance from the previous
Monday through Sunday ween.
The first Guardian selection
baseball team, and outside the
state of Ohio A native of Warner
Robins. Georgia, Les McCoy is in
his rookie season as a hurler for
the Raiders. His claim to fame
was his pitching performance
against Kent State in a doubleheader. April 2, in which he
recorded his first collegiate shutout. winning 3 0, in his first
official start. McCov struck out

seven and scattered four hits.
"I FEEL we win and we lose
as a team." McCoy said. "It
wasn't my pitching that was
resonsiblc. but the team's overall
performance was. My philosophy
is the team first. Against Kent
State I just did my job for the
team."
Mccoy mentioned Kent Stuck's
home-run which gave WSU the
margin needed for victory and he
also went down the line-up giving both offensive an defensive
contributions from all the Raiders.
Twirr during the KSL' game
the hard throwing right-hander
was in trouble But pitcneu his
way out of the jam each time,
once with bases loaded and one
out.
MCCOY USES the fact that he

is the crly Raider from outside
the state to psyche himself for a
game. "It's funny in a sense,
seeing everybody else is from
Ohio. It sort of makes me feel
like the shot in the dark from
Georgia. I feel 1 have to go out on
the mound and prove the country
boy can beat the city folk."
Last year's team suffered because of the pitching staff s 5.35
earned tun average (HKA). out
this year the staff has done
surprisingly well (3.08 ERA in 10
games). McCoy pitched in three
games over the spring trip but all
were against junior college teams
which do not count on the official
records. He did well in all three
appearances.
Head coach Ron Nischwitz
made an appearance to the
mound during the doubleheader

which McCoy said he helped get
him out of the bases loaded jam.
"COACH CAME to the mound
and settled me down. I wt.s
trying to place the ball and losi
veloctiy and control as a result,
he just told me to try to put
something behind the ball when I
threw and I did. It worked.
"Nischwit* has helped me
tremendously this season. He is
a past major league pitcher and I
respect him. He has worked on
my grip on the ball and wants to
work with me on developing
change up. By just working on
my fundamentals, he has helped
me improve."

there because he knew his father
was to be transfered to Wright
Patterson Air Force Base where
he is now an electronics (radar)
engineer. He wanted to be close
enough for them to see the team
play.
McCoy finished up his first
year of school at Sinclair during
the fall so he would be elgible
under NCAA rules.
MCCOY'S FATHER gets cteJit for recrui ing him for WSU.
According to McCoy. "My father
had a pro offer to play baseball
and he knew how badly I wanted
to get involved with a program ol
good quality baseball. He locked
omiinri a nit -Miln't find anyone
of better quality than Coach
Nischwitz's. It helped thai
'Nisch' was a former major
league pitcher."

McCoy came to WSU after
spending two quarters at Abraham Baldwin College in Tifton.
Georgia. He didn't play baseball
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